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Methods and metrics for monitoring of 
antimicrobial use in animals

Lessons learnt from two peer-reviewed article collections



Disclaimer

• Not a Frontiers’ shareholder

• Guest Associate Editor for Frontiers in Veterinary Science
– Open-access journal

– Section on Veterinary Epidemiology and Economics

• Host so-called ‘Research Topics’

Frontiers’ Research Topics are peer-reviewed article collections around cutting-edge 
research themes. Defined, managed and led by renowned researchers, they unite the 
world’s leading experts around the hottest topics, stimulating collaboration and accelerating 
science.
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The scope of this article collection is to join researchers 
interested in AMU monitoring in animals around the world 
[…] in both livestock and companion animals, and use of 
this information for improving antimicrobial stewardship 
among antimicrobials end-users (including veterinarians, 
farmers, and animal owners).
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• Volume I : 2018-2019
– 15 articles accepted

• Volume II : 2019 – 2020
– 13 articles accepted (+1 still under review)

 28 articles accepted so far
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Overview of the articles collection (volumes I + II)

• By type of article

# of articles

Original research 26

Method paper 2

Review paper 1
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Overview of the articles collection (volumes I + II)

• By animal species

*under review
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Overview of the articles collection (volumes I + II)
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Overview of the articles collection (volumes I + II)

• By research questions (as stated in the Research Topic scope)

# of articles

Compare different metrics to characterize AMU in animals 15

Monitoring trends over time 8

Compare AMU between sectors or users (e.g. benchmarking) 7

Compare AMU between countries 6

Assess the potential for the selection of AMR 1

Common approaches for AMU monitoring in humans and animals 0

Compare national/supra-national vs end-users approaches 0
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Lot of room for 
more integrated
& One Health
approaches



Overview of the articles collection (volumes I + II)

• By study levels

# of articles

End-user (farms, veterinarians, vet clinics) data 23

National data 4

Supra-national data 2
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A shift from national/sales data to end-user data (‘actual’ use) 



Development of on-farm AMU monitoring systems over time
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Development of on-farm AMU monitoring systems over time
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Sanders et al. 2019



Indicators
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Collineau et al. 2016
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Overview of indicators used for AMU monitoring at farm level
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Sanders et al. 2020 (extract)

A clear lack of 
harmonisation 

across
countries and 

systems



How big is the difference between indicators?
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Numerator – comparison of weight-based vs dose-based units

• Weight-based vs dose-based units
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Brault et al. 2019

Weight-based

Dose-based



Numerator – comparison of weight-based vs dose-based units

• Application to real-world data:
– 36 western Canadian feedlots 

– 4 placement cohorts
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Brault et al. 2019

Weight-based

Dose-based



Numerator – comparison of weight-based vs dose-based units
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Agunos et al. 2020



Numerator – comparison of weight-based vs count-based units
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• Deviation between indicators 
varies depending on AM 
active ingredients

• Greatest deviation for those 
AAIs with very low or very 
high DDDs

Weight-
based

Count-based



• Development of DDDs – Canada (pig and poultry)

Numerator – Among dose-based units: national vs European DDDs
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• DDDvetCAs deviate from DDDvet (especially in feed products)
• DDDvetCAs to be preferred for AMU studies within Canada 
• DDDvet to be preferred for comparison between countries



Numerator – Among dose-based units: UDDs vs DDDs

• Used Daily Dose (UDD) vs Defined Daily Dose (DDD)

• Data from the Clinic for Horses (CfH),University of Veterinary Medicine Hannover (TiHo), Germany

• 2017 data: 2,168 horses and 34,432 drug applications

• Comparison between UDD vs RDDCfH (Recommended Daily Dose internally defined by the TiHo Clinic)

Of the 3,831 drug applications where the comparison was possible:

– 94% drug applications were within the range around RDDCfH
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Overall, very little deviation between 
UDDs and DDDs



Numerator – Among dose-based units: UDDs vs DDDs
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Overall, very little deviation between UDDs and DDDs
The same applied to actual vs theoretical treatment duration

• Used Daily Dose (UDD) vs Defined 
Daily Dose (DDD)

• n= 70 French pig farms 

• Weaning stage

• 2014-2015 data

Waret-Szkuta et al. 2019



Why does it matter?
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To compare between countries

• Comparison of Swiss vs European DDDs and DCDs
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Echtermann et al. 2019

• Similar AMU results obtained at farm 
level 

• Nevertheless, marked differences could 
be observed in the assessment of the 
use of specific antimicrobial classes



• Dose-based vs Count-based units  Impact on farm benchmarking

• N=67 pig farms, 2016 data

For benchmarking purposes
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O’Neill et al. 2020

Kappa coefficient 

#farms with
disagreement
between both
indicators

High users vary between indicators



• Dose-based vs Count-based units  Impact on farm benchmarking

• N= 893 Swiss pig herds

For benchmarking purposes
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Kuemmerlen et al. 2020

Animal Treatment Index (=number of treatments per animal per year) vs nDDDch/animal/year 

a: agreement when defining 5, 10, and 25% high usage farms 
k : Kappa coefficient
r : Spearman‘s Rho correlation coefficients

High users vary between indicators.
Deviation between indicators depends on age groups. 



For benchmarking purposes

• Used Daily Dose (UDD) vs Defined Daily Dose (DDD)

• Treatment frequency = number of treatment days per 
given time period and farm

• Benchmarking based on TFUDD vs TFDDD

• Broiler (n=40 holdings), suckling piglets (n=135), and 
fattening pigs (n=449)
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Kasabova et al. 2020

High users vary between indicators.
Agreement appears lower in the medium range (medium users)



Numerator – Summary of main findings

• Deviation between Weight-based vs Dose-based vs Count-based units
– Deviation depends on AM active ingredients/classes (and consequently on age groups)

– This has an impact on benchmarking

• DDDs and DCDs vary between countries and with EMA
– This has on impact for international comparisons

– DDDvet and DCDvet to be preferred for international comparison

– National DDD and DCDs to be preferred for national studies

• Little deviation between UDD and DDD (pig and horses)

• Little deviation between used and theoretical treatment duration (pigs)

• Careful with the selection of numerator units

• You don’t have to select only one
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Numerator – Possible conversion from one unit to another

• Conversion of sales data to the number of potential treatments 

• Calves and pigs in Switzerland - 2011 to 2015
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The conversion allowed detection of 
trends that would not be obvious when 
only assessing sales data

Stebler et al. 2019

Decreases in oral use of macrolides
were partly (pigs) or completely (calves) 
compensated by the application of long 
acting injectables. 



And how about the denominator?
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Denominator – comparison of biomass vs number of animals at risk 

• Broiler (n= 947) and Turkey flocks (n=427) in Canada

• PCU or Biomass pre-slaughter vs number of animal-days at risk
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Agunos et al. 2020

Very high correlation 
between biomass and  
number of animal-days at risk  



Denominator – within biomass approches: weight at treatment vs at pre-slaughter
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• Broiler (n= 947) and Turkey flocks (n=427) in Canada

Average weight at treatment
(ESVAC)

Pre-slaughter weight
(CIPARS)

Broilers 1 Kg 2 Kg

Turkeys 6.5 Kg 10 Kg

-50 % AMU

-33 % AMU

Weight at treatment vs pre-slaughter weight:
- Any of those can be used to study trends over time
- Careful when comparing AMU between populations using mg/PCU vs mg/biomass slaughtered



Denominator – within biomass approches: theoretical vs actual weight at treatment
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Variation between mean weight and actual weight at 
treatment varies between antimicrobial classes

Brault et al. 2020



Denominator – towards improved comparability between populations

• ‘Improved PCU’ considering animal demographics

• Indirect standardization method

• Expected AMU in subregion 2 is extrapolated from AMU in subregion 1 (= standard population)
– Assuming similar treatment habits in subregions 1 and 2

– Correcting for animal demographics in subregion 2
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Hommerich et al. 2019



Denominator – Summary of main findings

• High correlation between biomass and number of animals at risk

• Weight at treatment deviate from weight at pre-slaughter

– Deviation varies between animal species

• Theoretical weight at treatment deviate from actual weight at treatment

– Deviation varies between antimicrobial classes

• PCU could be improved by taking into account animal demographics
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Which applicability to LMIC countries?
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Applicability to LMIC countries

• Pilot cross-sectional study in 93 poultry and swine commercial 
and backyard farms in the Philippines

• Interview and questionnaire-based data collection 

• Indicator = % of farms using AAI over the total number of farms

• No AMU quantification was performed 

• Still useful to inform about AM practices
– For example: >30% of pig and poultry farms use enrofloxacin
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Applicability to LMIC countries

• A cross-sectional study 

• 57 commercial layer and 83 broiler farms in eight sub-districts of the Chattogram district, Bangladesh

• Indicator = % of farms using AAI over the total number of farms

• Interview and questionnaire-based data collection 

• No AMU quantification performed. 
– layer farms:  ciprofloxacin (37.0% of farms), amoxicillin (33.3%) and tiamulin (31.5%), 

– broiler farms, colistin (56.6%), doxycycline (50.6%) and neomycin (38.6%)

• 85% of farmers used AM prophylactically

• “It is recommended, that commercial poultry farmers should keep records of antimicrobials used with dosage 
and duration of administration along with indication of use. This would allow […] to evaluate the appropriate use 
of antimicrobial agents under an antimicrobial stewardship approach”
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Applicability to LMIC countries

• Cohort study in the Mekong Delta (Vietnam)

• 203 flocks raised in 102 of small-scale chicken farms

• AMU data collection:
– Farm log-book to record quantitative AMU data

– Drug containers 

• Denominator data collection:
– Number of animals at risk: on-farm demographics (mortality, etc)

– Biomass: animal weight based on weekly weightings of 10 randomly-selected chickens from 11 representative flocks

• Four farm visits per production cycle 
– to review the product containers

– to verify the collected data

– Data entry in a web-based application

 Indicators: mg/kg at treatment , mg/kg sold,  Treatment incidence

39

AMU quantification possible 
via prospective study design



Towards a global AMU monitoring approach – the OIE framework
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Towards a global AMU monitoring approach – the OIE framework

• ESVAC approach not applicable at a global level (too detailed)  OIE had to come up with a new approach

• Animal biomass = biomass of animals present during the year of analysis in a specific country
(proxy of those likely exposed to the quantities of antimicrobial agents reported)

• Data source: OIE WAHIS, and FAOSTAT (as a complementary dataset)

• Example: swine biomass calculation:

Swine biomass = (live weight × number slaughtered) + (census population × sow weight × 0.09) 

• Cat and dogs: yet to be included
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Expected biomass of fattening pigs 
slaughtered in a country in 1 year

live weight (kg) = 
carcass weight (kg) /
conversion coefficient (k)

Expected biomass of pigs retained for 
breeding purposes expected percentage of sows 

in a given swine population
(Eurostat)

Defined by region 
(e.g. 240 Kg in Asia)



Other applications of AMU quantifications
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AMU quantification & Risk factors for AMU
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Effect of organic vs non-organic production

Effect of age category and herd size

Effect of time, herd size and region

Effect of biosecurity and production practices



AMU quantification to link AMU and AMR

• AMR Index:
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High correlation
between ceftiofur
use and ceftriaxone
resistance

Voluntary elimination of preventive 
C3G use by the Canadian poultry 

industry (May 2014)



AMU quantification and antimicrobial stewardship
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Therapeutical management of canine 
acute diarrhoea Therapeutical management of bovine 

respiratory disease (BRD)

AM prescription patterns in dogs



AMU quantification and antimicrobial stewardship

• 100 veterinary clinics providing procurement data over 2012-2014

• Indicator = DDDACLINIC/year = theoretical #days /year an average animal (dog, cat, rabbit) was treated with an AM
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Hopman et al. 2019

Third choice: Fq, C3G/C4G (NL policy on veterinary AMU)



Social science approches of AMU quantification
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Pig farmers behaviors and attitudes 
towards AMU



How veterinary clinicians think about AMU metrics

• Two veterinary hospitals in the Eastern US

• Semi-structured interviews with 34 veterinary clinicians (22 small animal and 12 
large animal)

• Perceptions and understanding of different AMU metrics, and response to receiving 
an individualized prescribing report
– % of visits in which an antimicrobial of highest priority was prescribed

– number of ADDs per 1,000 patient-days

– average number of ADDs per patient

– the average number of antimicrobial classes prescribed per visit

– rankings of the most frequently prescribed classes
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How veterinary clinicians think about AMU metrics

• Respondents interested in seeing how their prescribing compared to that of their peers

• Doubt that the reports accurately captured the complexities of their prescribing decisions

• Metrics associated with ADDs confusing

• Only 38% respondents felt the reports would change how they used antimicrobials
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“The ADD doesn’t make a ton of sense to me, like I feel like I need to like really stop and 
read the sentences and think through them very slowly to actually understand what they’re 
saying. But again, I am not a statistician.“

For AMU quantification to foster changes in AM prescription behaviours, and 
eventually improve antimicrobial stewardship, we need to keep it (relatively) simple



Take home messages

• Moving from national/sales data towards end-user/use data collection
– The area of Big data (digitalization and centralization of AM prescriptions, farm records, etc) 

– Upcoming implementation of the EU Regulation (EU) 2019/6

• Farm-level AMU monitoring is still not harmonized

• Some aspects of AMU quantification are largely uncovered
– Some animal species / sectors are under-investigated (fish, horses, companion animals)

– Need for a One health approach of AMU monitoring; with common metrics in human/animal medicine

– AMU and AMR monitoring to be further integrated

• AMU studies in LMIC countries
– AMU quantification is still a challenge ; possible prospectively

– OIE framework will facilitate AMU quantification in LMIC countries

• AMU quantification in animals is still a very active research area
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Research topic volume I - Last 12 months
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Research topic volume I - Last 12 months
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Other ongoing initiatives in the US

• In 2016, FDA awarded funds in the form of cooperative agreements to support pilot 
projects for the collection of farm‐level antimicrobial use data in animal agriculture […]

• Information from the first 2 years of the pilot projects is presented in this special issue, 
along with discussions related to challenges of collecting and reporting antimicrobial 
use data.
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Other ongoing initiatives 
in Asia
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– Volume I: https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/7641/antimicrobial-usage-in-
companion-and-food-animals-methods-surveys-and-relationships-with-antimicrobi

– Volume II: https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/12106/antimicrobial-usage-in-
companion-and-food-animals-methods-surveys-and-relationships-with-antimicrobi

Thank you

Lucie Collineau
French Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health & Safety
Epidemiology and surveillance Unit
lucie.collineau@anses.fr
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